
the entertainment social network 

for 220 MILLION fans



How We’ve Grown



numbers show musical.ly has an engaged global audience

220M+ total global users

70M+ in the U.S.

12M+ videos created daily within the app

#1 app chart position in 20 countries 

30-35 minutes spent by average daily user

3m 29s avg session length*

>12.5M+ instagram followers

#1 best-selling shirt on Amazon



Our Users

35% in US

70% female

64% age 13-24

5M fans18M fans 16M fans

musical.ly skews young and female, and hosts traditional 

and digital native personalities

Our Creators

- musical.ly native stars

- multi-platform influencers 

- A-list celebs

7M fans 4M fans 8M fans 2M fans



musical.ly’s engagement extends off-platform

THE MUSER MOVEMENT

passionate groups 

of musers are 

gathering weekly 

off-app across the 

globe



mainstream media has taken notice



Organic Creation 12-14 million musical.lys (videos) 

are created and shared every day

Content Diversification music, dance, comedy, 

fashion, live events and Q&A

Promotional Launchpad partnerships with artists, 

brands & networks, cross-platform marketing activations

Influencer Connection duets, live stream guesting 

& gifts allow for genuine connection between users and 

talent

musical.ly is a platform that inspires



Strategy is to develop on-trend consumer products program to 

allow musers to represent their passion for the musical.ly brand

Brand DNA is trend-driven, celebrates self-expression, and 

creativity 

Primary Consumer girls (8-15)

Secondary Consumer boys (8-15)

Tertiary Consumer: teens (14-18)

musical.ly users want consumer products



current licensee list

Hybrid Apparel

Justice Exclusive

Bonnie Dogan - VP of Sales Specialty

bdogan@hybridapparel.com

Jerry Leigh

Iscream

Apparel

Bags, Stationery,

Accessories

Amber Mullenix – Director of Licensing 

amullenix@JerryLeigh.com

Jennifer Mines - VP

jmines@iscream-shop.com

Quest Tech Accessories + Electronics Jack Srour - VP

jacks@questbasics.com

AME Sleepwear + Loungewear Anne Scott - Licensing Manager

annescott@ameny.com

Hipstapatch Fashion Patches Erika Glass - Owner & Founder

erika@hipstapatch.com

Tween Team School Supplies and Locker 

Accessories

Genevieve Lecompte - President

gen@tweenteam.com

Jammers Sleepwear Mitch Fellen - President

mitch@jammers.com

Jcorp Apparel Lori Lerner - VP Licensing

llerner@jcorp.ca

SGCompanies Footwear Elisa Gangl - VP of Licensing & Marketing

elisag@thesgcompanies.com



Apparel & Sleepwear



Accessories



Tech Accessories



Stationery & BTS



open categories

- musical instruments

- party 

- hba /cosmetics

- bedding

- posters

- novelties

- drinkware

- jewelry

- oral hygiene 



- omni channel marketing

- video and product integration

- product and retailer call-outs

- social media promotions

- contests + sweepstakes

- in-store appearances + events with musers

- point and purchase + window displays

- live musical.ly display 

- insta story campaign

- exclusive designs and SKUs

- talent integration

marketing opportunities
multi-platform strategy to drive traffic and maximize sales



diversified media partners are engaging with their audiences



brands and studios can market on musical.ly and live.ly 

Video AdsContests & Challenges Digital GiftsFace Filters

Users create and share 

brand-centric videos, 

promotion within app

New faces/costumes 

during filming processes 

for new identities

Gifting virtual goods & 

logos to the live.ly 

broadcasters they love

Ads in pre-selected and 

curated Homepage “follow” 

tab



contests & challenges campaign components

Custom hashtag challenge to inspire users to create and view branded content

dancing, lip syncing, comedy, travel, celebration, sports, beauty/fashion, etc.; we can 

weave in the brand’s name and messaging in an organic and user-friendly way

contest winners  & awards (would need rules written)

DUET (product feature for interaction between user-generated and official videos)

trending tags on our Discover Page, 1-2 Featured Videos per day on our Homepage, 

Custom “Pick Music” folder, and logo

video impressions, videos created, non-video impressions, clickthroughs

Create

Engage

Promote

Measure

https://www.musical.ly/v/MzU1NzExMDM3MzE5MDE4ODE4NTE5MDQ.html


Discovery Page

or

Featured Video 

on Home Page 

Custom Challenge Page Video Submission 

+ Branded Record

contests & challenges user flows



“Pick Music” Page Branded Song & 

Sound Page

contests & challenges user flows

Video Submission 

+ Branded Record

Create musical.ly



Campaign Details

Global campaign supporting Air Max Day, where Nike 

asked users to run, jump, and play in their shoes

Official video shot with major musical.ly influencer

Significant organic product placement for both shoes 

and clothing apparel within user-generated videos

Driving Impact

**First-ever global campaign**

25M views of created videos

79K user-generated videos created

First-ever campaign with apparel brand

Going Global: 

Nike #KissMyAirs (March 2017)



From Mobile to Linear: 

Disney/ABC #GMAChallenge (May 2016)

Driving Impact

**First ever cross-promotion with linear TV**

244K video entries 

230K musers follow @gma now

Talent integration of mainstream TV personalities, musicians, and rising musical.ly-native influencers

Campaign Details

Two-week on-air challenge across GMA (promotion on 

show and socials) and musical.ly (product integration 

and in-app promotional levers)

Contests featuring top talent (Jason DeRulo, Flo Rida, 

Brad Paisley, Demi Lovato) promoting UGC 

Bracket-style competition (quarters, semis, finalists) to 

direct users back to the challenge after submission



Driving Impact

**950K user-generated videos created**

134M views of created videos

7.5M views on sponsored videos

9.6M clicks into Coke assets

Campaign Details

14-day campaign deploying trending hashtags, a 

customized brand sound folder, top influencers, 

featured videos, and multiple songs for creativity

Campaign call to action was for users to share 

musical.lys displaying friendship while promoting 

product simultaneously

Unprecedented User Video Ads: 

Coca Cola #ShareaCoke (June 2016)



Campaign Details

Activations for weeklong hashtag challenge and 

livestreams at red carpet and special debut events

Users had the opportunity to duet with cast and 

characters from the movie

Songs from the movie were promoted during the 

campaign and used for musical.ly creation

Co-Creating with Characters: 

Universal Pictures #DuetWithSING (December 2016)

Driving Impact

**Most successful movie campaign on platform**

131M impressions

292K user-generated videos created

First ever duet with a studio



live.ly’s digital gifting functionality is a scalable and cost-

efficient opportunity for monetization and promotion

Starting in summer 2016, broadcasters on 

live.ly are seeing significant revenue from 

digital gifts

Users who watch broadcasters on live.ly can 

currently gift eight different animated images 

to the creators they love

We can create never-been-done-before 

custom digital gifts within our live streaming 

service

We could convert one or more of these gifts 

into one or more characters / images from 

upcoming films, TV programs, brand 

campaigns, etc.



How We’ll Reach the Next Level



we’re partnering with professionally generated content video 

publishers to further diversify and uplevel our portfolio

We’re initiating conversations with partner publishers across various genres (some examples below).

Leveraging music/audio roots and platform recognition at first, but looking to feature multiple layers of 

content, while focusing on talent integration and content-inspired UGC opportunities.

Content ideas are focused towards routine daily ingestion for our endemic audience (US / F / 13-24).



live.ly’s programming strategy has helped kick off higher 

quality content for longer session lengths

Company-branded “live.ly TV”, which promotes three 

shows with regular programming, launched in early 

2017. Currently there are 3 daily shows:

(1) Young Hollywood

(2) sweetyhigh

(3) What’s Trending

There is tremendous opportunity for talent 

integration to host and guest appear (either in 

person or virtually) on live.ly TV.



summary

incredible reach 220M+ global users with 12M+videos created daily

access to talent musical.ly native, digital native, top celebrity influencers

partnership opportunities custom campaigns, lenses, video ads, and more

customization brand campaigns tailored for audio and video engagement

proven impact past campaigns have driven more than 100M impressions





contests & challenges packages

GOLD SILVER

Campaign Days 7 4

Impressions Guaranteed 120MMM 45MM

Video Creations Guaranteed 120K 45K

Trending Tag Placement
Top banner + tag #1 for 1 day

Tag #2 for 3 days, #5 for 3 days

#2 for 2 days

#5 for 2 days

Music Licenses Included 1 -

Influencers Promotion 1 top-tier Mid-tier voluntary

Branded Sound Folder Included -

Featured Videos 3 per day 2 per day


